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Abstract - Nowadays the use of multi sensor satellite data for developing and mapping the distribution of suspended particulates in 

coastal area, sea and ocean waters is increasing in many sciences including environmental and marine studies. This study focuses on 

using remote sensing satellite images to monitor and detect Suspended Sediment (SS) event of coastal areas. MODIS (or Moderate 

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer)-Terra satellite sensor data (9 Jun 2018) of the east coast of Caspian Sea (between Turkmenistan 

and Iran) and the north-western of Persian Gulf (between Iran, Iraq, Kuwait) were used. For detecting Suspended Sediments Event (SSE) 

low-spatial resolution (250-1000m) sea and ocean color satellites data can be used. Multi-spectral sensor satellite images over the Caspian 

Sea and Persian Gulf have been analyzed to detect, to characterize and to classify suspended sediments in this part. Moreover, this paper 

discusses suspended sediments detection by using multi sensor satellite images and spectrum matching has been used to identify the 

sediments areas. In particular through the spectrum matching the direct identification of specific materials has been carried out via the 

extraction of the specific spectral features. ENVI software has been used to carry out the analysis. Using this software, the suspended 

sediments close to the coastal area have been successfully detected. 
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1. Introduction 
Monitoring and analysis of coastal and marine areas is of utmost importance. Several analysis methods have been 

proposed as environment sensitivity [1], risk assessment [2], the use of GIS [3] and others. In this context, the use of multi 

sensor satellite data to detect, identify and record environmental pollution data on sea water has significantly increased in 

the last decade. The Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) was the first satellite-borne sensor with radiometric sensitivity 

designed and developed for use in monitoring marine environment science [4]. Coastal sea and ocean waters are often 

characterized by a high value of variability in the concentration of Suspended Particulate Matter (SPM) [5]. For detecting 

suspended sediments events in coastal sea and ocean waters, researchers can use low or high-spatial resolution satellites data 

such as those provide by: SeaWiFs [4], MERIS [6], GOCI image [7], Landsat [8], Sentinel-3 [9], MODIS [10]–Aqua and 

Terra [11]. In particular, multispectral sensors like MODIS offer a high number of spectral bands to detect, identify, classify, 

describe and guarantee daily image frequency [12]. 

MODIS-Terra and Aqua satellite has 36 bands between range 0.405 and 14.385 µm and views the entire surface of the 

earth every 1-2 days; moreover, these satellite data have 3 level of spatial resolutions 250m, 500m, and 1,000m and can be 

used by researchers in various sciences for studying global dynamics and processes occurring on the land, sea, ocean and 

lower atmosphere.  

Suspended sediments not only play an important role on the ecosystem [13] and the environment [14], on water quality 

[15], nutrient circulation [15], fish and shellfish populations [17], but also in the analysis of crust evolution [18], climate 

changes [19] and biogeochemical cycling of pollutants [20], and oil spill dispersion [21-23], impact [24] and risk [25]-[26]. 

Many factors can affect the suspended sediment distribution in the coastal sea and ocean waters: e.g. type of sediments [15], 

water temperature, salinity and density [27]. The significant purpose of such remote sensing satellite studies is to better 

understand the carbon cycle and the role of global, interactive earth system models able to predict global change. Therefore 
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the monitoring sea and ocean marine environment science [27] becomes interested in remote sensing analysis [29] of the 

coastal zone sea and ocean waters [30]. Many studies on suspended sediments detection and analysis have been conducted 

in most of the main seas and oceans with different satellites and methods: Long [31], Mobasheri [32], Madrinan [32], 

Baeye [34], Guzmán [35], Fettweis [36], Brewin [37], Zhang [39], Wang [40] and about sediment in Caspian sea [41]. 

ENVI software can be used not only for the visualization and analysis of all types of imagery but it also includes specific 

packages such as spectral profile tools, geometric correction tool [42], GIS [43], powerful 3D, pixel exploration [44]. In this 

study ENVI 4.8 software has been used for detection, analysis and classification. 

In this framework, this work aims at applying and implementing a developed methodology to detect and analyse two 

suspended sediments events using multi-spectral sensor satellite images in east coast of Caspian Sea and north-western of 

Persian Gulf.  

 

2. Case study area 
The Caspian Sea (Fig 1), considered as the largest lake in the world, is located between the 36°60 south and 47°06 north 

and includes Iran, Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Russia and Kazakhstan. This water body covers a surface area of around 

380,000 Km2 and has a volume of about 78,000 Km3. The basement surface of the South Caspian depression lies at depth of 

20-25 km [45]. 

The Persian Gulf (Fig 1) is located between 24° and 30° 30' N latitude and from 48° to 56° 25' E longitude and considered 

an extension of the Oman Sea. The Persian Gulf borders include: Iran, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Emirates, Bahrain, 

Oman and Iraq. The average depth in this Gulf around 35 m for Arabian coast and the deepest for the Iranian coast are about 

100 m [46], and length is about 865 km and 370 km wide [47]. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Left, The Caspian Sea study area (red square). Right, The Persian Gulf study area (red square), Downloaded by 

https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov. 

             
3. Method 

The use of multi sensor satellite to develop mapping suspended sediment surveillance and recording is well established 

for a variety of sea and ocean waters. A general method is to monitor multi sensor satellite reflectance measured in the band 

1 of the obvious spectrum to analyse the main parameters of water suspended sediment. MODIS –Terra, band 1 has a great 

deal of benefits for study by researchers about suspended sediment because band 1 coverage in the red spectral region (620–

670 nm) at a high sensitivity, and near daily coverage. The main reason for chosen band 2: water radiance significantly lower 

than land radiance in stronger absorption of water, motion for coastal sea and ocean waters studies. This study develops a 

methodology based on the relationship between MODIS-Terra satellite band 1, 2 data and Suspended Sediment obtained 

from two coastal area in Caspian Sea and Persian Gulf. 

MODIS satellite or Moderate-Resolution Image Spectroradiometer operates in 36 bands: 20 within 0.4-3.0 µm and 16 

within 3-14.5 µm. 2 bands have 250m resolution, 5 bands have 500m resolution, and 29 bands have 1000m resolution. 

MODIS datasets is free and can be download from the MODIS website. MODIS level 1B calibrated radiance 250m, band 1 

(Range between 620-670nm) and band 2 (Range between 841-876nm) has been used for this paper. MODIS data at the first 
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need to be georeferenced and corrected [48]. In this study MODIS has been used because of its revisit frequency and spatial 

resolution, that were widely applied in deep sea and ocean coastal area waters [49]. Regions of interest (ROIs) tool has been 

used for classification, masking, and operations. In this study the following procedure has been applied step by step: ROI 

tool has been used to identify different areas of the image characterized by many water conditions to extract spectral 

characteristics. 

FLAASH tool [50] has been developed by SSI (or Spectral Sciences, Inc.), the leader of the research on atmospheric 

correction algorithm, and the sponsorship of the AFRL (or United States Air Force Research Laboratory). FLAASH tool 

[51] is a first-principles atmospheric correction that able to corrects wavelengths in the visible through near and shortwave 

infrared regions. The input images for FLAASH tool should be a radiometrically calibrated radiance image. Numerous 

researchers have made atmospheric correction studies working different images and methods of atmospheric correction, such 

as: Adler-Golden [51], Guo [52]. 

 

4. Results 
Suspended sediments in east coast of Caspian Sea and north-western of Persian Gulf are showed in Fig 2. Huge tendrils 

of sediment were found in the MODIS-Terra image collected in 2018, January 9th. The empirical algorithm described above 

has been applied to numerous MODIS-Terra images. Sample result from the data acquired over east coast of Caspian Sea 

and Persian Gulf, are described. Fig 2 shows large areas of sediments in the east of Caspian Sea and north-western of Persian 

Gulf part of the images are also well identified. Caspian Sea, sediments areas length 200 km north to south and up to 120 km 

west from the shore. Persian Gulf, The mixing two factor wind and deserts leads in this area to dust storm. These Purple hues 

in satellite image could result from phytoplankton marine. Furthermore, the same winds that stirred up the dust also most 

important factor for the ocean wave. These waves cause disturbed the sea and ocean waters surface and suspended sediments 

near the surface. Fig 3, showed MODIS-Terra, band 1 (range between 620-670nm) and band 2 (range between 841-876nm) 

images. 

 

 
Fig. 2: MODIS-Terra images processed with ENVI software and then classified by ROI (or Region of Interest) tool for January 9. 2018 

in Caspian Sea (up) and Persian Gulf (down). Images (up-left) and (down-left): purple area show suspended sediments in coastal areas 

and surface winds help the water sea and sediments for mix with together, that import a light purple colour. Images (up-right) and 

(down-right): colour blue showed the land area, red is suspended sediments and green for clean water. 
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Fig. 3: Spectrum Matching has been used to identify the sediments area, by means of the spectrum matching the direct identification of 

specific materials has been developed via the extraction of the specific spectral features. Red-land, green-near the coastal (Sediments), 

blue- far the coastal (sediments mixed with sea clean water), yellow- clean water. (Fig 4 left) showed Caspian Sea spectral profile and 

(Fig 4 right) showed Persian Gulf spectral profile. 

 

 
Fig. 4: FLAASH software, it is not unusual to have some negative values (red square) in some pixels of every band. It just means that 

FLAASH was unable to create an appropriate model for those pixels. They are often areas of very low or very height radiance. We can 

try and reduce this effect by increasing the visibility amount to 80-100 Km if the scene is very clear. 

 

Rescaling FLAASH results to 0-1 reflectance scale for each band of the steak using band math. Write this formula in band 

math: 

 

(b1 le 0)*0+(b1 ge 10000)*1+(b1 gt 0 and b1 lt 10000) * float (b1)/10000 (1) 

 
 After this step we have positive values (red square) in pixels of bands. 
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Fig. 5: Rescaling FLAASH results to 0-1 reflectance scale for each band of the steak using band math. 

 

Fast line of sight atmospheric analysis of spectral hyperubes is an atmospheric correction reflection from hyper spectral 

and multispectral images (Fig 4). The obtained results showed that suspended sediments in the deep sea and ocean waters 

have important relationships with reflectance spectral. The coastal area in this study containing a large amount of suspended 

sediment (SS), coloured dissolved organic matter is distinguished from relatively deep sea and ocean waters. Blue line (Fig 

5) are located in deep water zone where the reflectance effects from sediment and bottom material were very small. One of 

the most important factors of the long term sediment is the wind speed on the sea and ocean surface waters. Other important 

environmental factors that affect the rate of in the two events in Caspian sea and Persian Gulf coastal area are the dust coming 

for the desert areas the near this zone and the phytoplankton coming up by the wind. 

In addition, low depth for these areas is another key factor: the average depth is 35 metres and the deepest parts located 

along the Iranian coast are about 100 metres for Persian Gulf. In principle, using a combination of simulations, in situ data 

and spectral data provide by satellite, an estimated of the concentration [g/l2] of sediments in the area of interest can be 

attempted. In this work just the possibility to detect polluted areas has been shown. Of course, in proximity of the shore 

(shallow water case) the estimation of the suspended sediment could be contaminated by the signal reflected the sea bottom. 

 

5. Conclusion 
The results obtained in this study show a strong relationship between concentrations of suspended and multi sensor 

satellite data. This study reported the analysis obtained by using imagery MODIS-Terra satellite to detect sediments in east 

coast of Caspian Sea field near the border between Turkmenistan and Iran, and north-western of Persian Gulf between the 

border Iran, Iraq, Kuwait. Satellite measurements presented to be an essential tool for suspended sediments detection and 

monitoring. ENVI software and MODIS on NASAs Terra satellite imagery have been used in order to detect suspended 

sediments.  

The suspended sediments close to the coastal area have been successfully detected not only using ENVI software for 

MODIS-Terra satellite, but also through the use of MODIS-Terra data. A positive linear relationship between the MODIS-

Terra surface reflectance band 1 and in situ turbidity was found in this study. Moreover this study proposes the integration 

of a developed methodology with other satellite bands. 

The next steps will be to use other bands with MODIS satellite for analysing and better understanding sediments trying 

to discriminate their concentration and apply GIS software for delineate the polluted areas and estimate the sediment size. 
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